Dayton’s Bluff
Achievement Plus Elementary

SCIP Goals for 2019-2020 School Year:

Math Goal:
The percentage of all students scoring proficient or higher in math will increase from 16% to 26% by spring 2020 as measured by the MCA III Math Assessment administered April 2020.

How will we reach this goal:
● Teachers will assess all students using new quarterly assessments
● Teachers will use assessment data to provide individualized instruction to students during Part II of math workshop

Reading Goal:
The percentage of all students scoring proficient or higher in reading will increase from 18% to 28% by spring 2020 as measured by the MCA III Reading Assessment administered April 2020.

How will we reach our goal:
● Teachers will work to implement small group reading instruction using the Jan Richardson framework
● Teachers will use engagement strategies to increase time on task during independent reading.
● Teachers will teach phonics and word work strategies in isolation and embedded into small group reading instruction.

TITLE ONE: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:

Dayton’s Bluff Achievement Plus Elementary receives federal Title I funds to supplement its annual budget and to support increased student achievement. Most of our Title I funds are spent for students who need extra help and for support staff who target improved learning and increased parental involvement, including:

● Cultural Specialists
● Academic Intervention
● Instructional Coaching

Funds are also used to increase parental involvement and support to our families, including:

● parent meetings
● communication efforts and conferences
● support for increased participation in the Dayton’s Bluff Achievement Plus community